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Scott vs The People
Md Free Enterprise
v

,. -rte to be expected. Governor Scott has taken a stand
X6r-«vemment control and a stand against the people and
agawst free enterprise by advocating that the government
JtajEkHhe power dam at Roanoke Rapids instead of the Vir-
igiafitElectric and Power Company.

governor has taken this stand despite the fact
that the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that Secre-

tl&ryrof Interior Oscar Chapman had no standing in court
Efts attempt to prevent license from being granted to

e jpower company to build a dam.
-Previously, the Federal Power Commission had ruled

•that the dam should be constructed by the power com-
pany. Mr. Chapman has been seeking to hold the site in-
pact until such time as Congress may appropriate money
for the dam to be constructed by the Corps ctf Army Engi-
neers and turned over to the politicians in the Interior De-
apartment. Construction by the power company would save
•taxpayers a vast sum of money.
>• It is strange that Governor Scott should take such
a stand against the American way of life, against the free
enterprise system, and against the people he’s under oath
to serve. Particularly strange since he has been yelling
so loudly (for political purposes only) for more power in
the State.

But we must remember that Governor Scqtt is the
dfeme man who, as Candidate Scott, campaigned on the
platform that he opposed spending a nominal amount for
betffer roads and then went into office and asked for four
jsmes that amount. It’s the same sort of demagoguery.
ri On the other hand, Senator Willis Smith, a real States-
man, a man who loves America and believes in the Ameri-can way of life and the free enterprise system, a man who
believes the will of the people should rule, has joined iciti-
jens-of the Roanoke River area in opposing government
construction of the dam. 1
jt- In a letter to the Attorney General of the United
States*-Senator Smith points out that Secretary Chapman,

'jtaqptte the great need for. power in Eastern Carolina and
Iggpbem Virginia has delayed construction of the dam for
two years and thus preventgd>the very power being avail-
able which he says is so badly needed.

• “We talk a great deal about the need for power but
hire is an incident where the power company would long

• gince have had the dam and power plant completed if it
! for Mr. Chapman's interference,” wrote Sena-

; v Senator Clyde R. Hoey, another statesman, has taken
} tob sgpne stand with Senator Smith, and we commend both
i Of-them.
fCT The next time Mr. Scott starts riding around the State
I yvCTflhlFitog the taxpayers time ana money, we hope
; the voters will remind him how he fought so hard
f WfSmi tbe People, against the free entemise system,
MOXist the American way of lifeand cast his lot with the
bureaucrats, the social-planners, the political vultures and
iohoce Who favor government regimentation and “the people
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A. Till' isn’t really kicking about

tile names the opposition
"TMm-dhring last year’s (taction'in

4lrty work gat so many
.hands-muddy that Mr. Republican

.j -dfon by 431,000 votes.

M ¦ 'BpCshtoe dm' Democrats an
.dtagßea SNgUnst him, said
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«*jsemrato exhibits including comic

ifittat-sUlwarts he called carpet-

nurse tried
to cure his appetite fay giving him
plain milk instead of rich cream
served at the Tart breakfast table
When that didn’t work, his nurse
held out on the sugar. These tac-
tics must have made a deep im-
pression on the young heir. Fifty
years later, he was ustng them.
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them.”

The same book said that when
Sen. Taft was a child in the Phil-
ippines with his father, he was
stung by a jellyfish ‘‘That’s why

tSa %^ne*rtrf*ftf~i |̂f°rClglierS '”

' This reading brought on the only
laugh of the day. although there

smites^ xrtren Taft told

flenahmT’and gecurtfr Ad^“”s-
gg Ohio

“Did you ever go outside to speak
during the campaign? ” Inquired
"en. Thomas C. Hennings. (D.,

Evarnt Dirksen, his fellow Rtpub-

These Days
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THE FREE HAND

Thus far, in the widespread dis-
cussion of Senator Robert A. Taft’s
book. ‘‘A Foreign-Policy For Ameri-
cans,” little has been said about
his basic proposition, which Is thatthe policy must be a restoration of
a free hand.

Up to 1917, the United States
| was never what the lntemational-
-1 ists have come to call isolationist.

; Ttxis country, from the days when
. Benjamin Franklin and John Jay

were sent to Europe to deal with
foreign powers, has had close and

' intimate relations with European
and Asiatic countries, but the

; guiding principle was friendship,

i amity, co-operation but no entan-
glements. We did very well with
that program up to Woodrow Wil-

-1 son. Then we got entangled.
During the period of non-en-

. tanglement our foreign policy was
premised upon three basic princi-
ples:

1. The full sovereignty of the
- United States must and will be re-

i spected at any cost. To assert this
principle we went into the war
of 1812: we asserted ourselves
against the barbary pirates; we
Established a line of presedents
throughout the world that rights
enjoyed by any nationals anywhere
Wbre to be enjoyed by Americans
everywhere (the open door policy.)

3. The principle was established
that while the form of government
accepted by a people is strictly
their own choice (Declaration of

Sependence), the two American
tinents were not subject to fur-

ther colonisation by European na-
tions (tfae Monroe Doctrine) nor
Vrould new monarchies be tolerat-ed (our attitude toward Maximi-
lian In Mexico.)

This was of the greatest import-
ance, for it frees our boundaries

tsxsrseifi. E,rot”n

The principle was asserted and
established that the lines of access
to the United States had to be
kept open (Freedom of the' Seas).
This was particularly important for
a young nation, for if we had ipcog-
Aged tltat any oop country 1 con-

, trolled the seas, the United Statescould never have developed its vast
industrial strength. It would have

This free hand haa been growing
steadily less free since Woodrow
Wilson moved the United States
into the affairs of Europe. „ Now
tor hand is no longer free; it is
shackled.

Senator Taft says of this:
“Our traditional policy of neu-

trality and non-interference with
father nations was based on the

: principle that this policy was the
| neat way to avoid disputes with

, father nations and to maintain the
Irarty of this country without war.
Rrom the days of George Washing-
ton that has been the policy of the
United States. It has never been
Jgohitiontam: but it has always
avoided alliances and Interference
Jh foreign quarrels as a preventive
aganist possible war. and it has al-

i Way* opposed any commitment by
the United States, in advance, to
.take any military action outside of
pur territory. It would leave us
Jpte to interfere or not interfere
according to whether we consider
the .case of sufficiently vital In-
¦Jerest to the liberty of thla country.
It was the policy of the free band.”
. TMt's view is that the United
States can afford to depart from
this principle only if an -effective
international organisation” is estab-
lished. He does not believe that
the United Nations is such, giving
as his reason:

“The United Nations has failed
to protect our peace. I believe, be-
cause it nas organized on an un-
sound basis with a veto power in
five nations and is based, in fact,
fan the Joint power of such na-
tions, effective only so long as they

SBV»£3£a u; SS3VI
n« of law and justice between
nations and willingness on the port
faf an nations to abide by the de-
cisions of an Impartial tribunal.”

While many have criticised Sena-
tor Taft's position on foregin af-

ment, I have sought for his basic

of its free hand, the
>nly be taken if an
iot upon the political

ggas.‘TSrw£, h 2
i“Arule of law and Justice” is the
feta* he employs The rata of law

Ijiards.ys.to our own nation from

ttle r£ of the majority''anc/'the
-toe minority. As we

fremjt. our own admlnis-

WASHINGTON Meeting with
the Joint Chiefs of Staff in Wash-
ington lfast month. General Eisen-
hower indicated that the greatest
danger of war was a possible at-
tack on Yugoslavia by Soviet Sat-
tellites next, spring.

It this happens, U. S. Defense
planners have figured the Red
armies are almost certain to strike
through the Ljubljana Gap in
Northern Yugoslavia, then rush
down the Dalmatian coast to Sov-
ietlzed Albania. This not only
would cut off most Allied supplies
sent to the aid of Yugoslavia, but
would put Moscow within a few
minutes' bombing distance of Rome
and the Vatican.

Thus the entire Adriatic seacoast
of. Italy from Venice to Brindisi,
would face a red waterfront, and
the Italian .population, one-third
communist, inevitably would be
subject to sabotage, upheaval and
evebtual revolution.

These were some of the factors
I had in mind in urging Marshal
Tito to cut red tape and release
Archbishop Stepinac right away.
For this now famous churchman

,had become not only a football of
politics but a symbol of persecu-
tion. which was seriously, hurting
relations between our two coun-
trips.

Actually J knew, from having
spent two years in Yugoslavia di-
recting Quaker relief work after
World War I. also from my visit
there last winter, that there is lit-
tle religious discrimination in Lu-
goslavil. have served on the
same hospital bfaard with Moslems,
Orthodox and Catholics, seen them
work together and live together.
Probably there is more tolerance
there than here.

SYMBOL OF BITTERNESS
Furthermore, the National Cath-

olic Welfare Council In cooperation
with CARE picked a Catholic at-
torney, John A. Zvettna of Chica-
go, who speaks the language and
who made a thorough survey Os

.Yugoslavia last September to see
whether CARS food packages were
being distributed fairly as between
Cathode and Non-Catholic, com-
munist and non-communist- He re-
turned with a highly favorable re-
port.

Despite this, it was only natural
that the continued incarceration
of Archbishop Stepinac should
rankle many Catholics In this
country.

In releasing him, however. Tito
faced a domestic problem which, I
regret to my, was comparable per-
haps to that of Senator Russell of
Georgia if he were suddenly to
reverse himself and vote for the
FEPC for southern Negroes. Far
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!*Y» afraid we’ll need your safety belt, sir--the pilot’s
suspenders broke...”
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in orthodox Serbia the religious
massacres that took place under
Hitler, and for which Archbishop
Stepinac was imprisoned, still
eguse great bitterness. It is charg-
ed that 700,000 Serbs were killed
ip these church massacres because
they refused to desert the ortho-
dox faith.

What complicated Tito's politi-

cal problem was that Serbia is that
part of the Yugoslav confedera-
tion where hf Is least popular,
Where he has to gain strength ra-
ther than lose it. In Serbia, Arch-
bishop Stepinac has become a
burning, bitter symbol. Thus Tito,
while winning friends in the U. S.
A., knew that he would have to
make some enemies at home.

The fact remains that, despite
these misunderstandings, Yugo-
slavia is more vital to the. military

defense of the Vatican than any
other country in the world. For,
Should Red armies take the Adri-
atic coast Os Yugoslavia', it would
be only a short time before Italy
must come under Moscow's wfaig-

ACHESON’S EAR PLUP
When Secretary of State Ache-

son first arrived in Parts, he found
his room over an entrance where
toe loudspeaker below wag busy,
day and night calling chauffeurs
tod their oars. Sleep was impossi-
ble, and Mrs. Acheson went out to
buy some ear plugs.

Returning half an hour later
she found her husband asleep.
Oarefully, she laid two old-fash-
ioned red, wax-and-wool ear plugs
to .the bedside table near the Sem-
retary of State.

• ¦ Later tod much to her dismay,
she cam*, back to find him trying
to .swallow them.

Be thought they were sleeping
pills!
• Note—At Paris, Acheson has
Again been talking about resign-
ing. Physically tired from the
long-wlhded diplomatic debates,
discouraged over the lade fat U. N.
progress, Dean has forcefully real-
ised that every politician arriving
in Paris beats a track to Eisen-
hower'S door, while virtually ig-
noring the Secretary of State.
Reeling that he is a liability, Ache-
son has been talking of. handing
in his resignation so as to be out
of the way before the political
Campaign gets started.

WILSON’S PRODUCTION
Appointment of Roger L. Put-

nam to the . key Job of economic
Stabilizer Is the first sign that th«
white House is getting fed up
.With Defense Mobillxer Charles E.
Wilson also that Truman is list-
ening to new Democratic Chair-
man Frank McKinney.

(Cenitaaed On Page These)
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Celebs About Town: Charts
Laughton, the star, looking mart
like a professor—with spectacles
and briefcase—waddling north on
sth .. . Robert Taylor playing the
Gilded Cage eeOu . . . Ana Sheri-
dan (with her beau) in The Club-
room—filled out In the faco—giv-
ing her that girlish-glam again . . .
Blossom Seeley, one of the t-a-
Day’s pets, in Ltndy’s with her
Benny Fields, breathlessly pree-
agenting their soon due biagra-
film . . . George Sanders, the actoi
with the Veddy Brit-Ush Accent,
who was born In Rnssia ... X. Cu-
gut sketching passersby in (he
Park . . . Bob Hope, the capitalist,
in the W. 57th Automat unrecog-
nized by the peasants . . . Tallulah
Bankhead showing her Aunt Mary
and Uncle Henry the Big Burg . . .

Jennifer Jones and D. Selsnick tak-
ing a late eve’g stroll as their
chauffeur's limousine tails along
East 57th.

hlgtown Sideshow; She is a prom-
- inent Socialite . . Various firms

i are suing her for long overdue MBs
i ... She said she couldn’t pay them¦ —that her Investments in the mar-
I ket wiped her out of ready cash—-
' and that things were ee tough she

had to pawn her gems, etc . . .
And so they laid off her . . . The¦ other night she appeared as one of

; the guests on The Stork Club tee-
vy show—and was caught in u
closeup with host Billingsley . . .

. Later that night as she came out
the place s process server hand-

i ed her “the papers” . . . Because
, a furrier-creditor saw her on his
, teevy set—practically wearing Tis-

, fany’s.

Novelette: You could call It The
, George Herrick Story if you were
, making a film . . . In the 1920 s

he was one of Arnold Rothsteia's
; partners In various gambling enter-

I Wises and other high flyers ... In
, the 30s Herrick ran some of the

biggest gambling establishments on
Long Isliibd ... In the Ms he mar-
ried and was divorced fay the widow

. of-“Big Frenchy,” once a chief In
; the Broadway plunderweirM

...

In the tardy Ms Oar. Haro ran
; huge Park Avenue layouts fer gam-

biers and get front page attention
when one of them was raided . . .
Some of us saw him beat ). R.

. (of Jersey) for 39 Big Ones (he
means 25 Gs) at gin rummy one
night lu the back of Reuben's . . .

: And what Is Geoirge Herrick doing
for a living today? . . . Peddling
Ufa Christmas trinkets wherever
The Boys hang out.

Broadway Smalltalk: The new
’ and exciting titian beauty at The

Latin Q. is Joanne Linvilte of Long
) Beach. Cal. She Will sofan marry

• music man Duke Niles . . . The
' las< outstanding redhead (once on

. Lire’s cover) was Thana Barclay—-
• formerly wed to toe same Mr.
• NUob . . . “Paint Your Wagon” can

: get. 3350,000 for the film rights al-
ready . . . What happened to Shir-
ley' Eder’s breezy pillar In that
midtown paper? It had rhythm . . .
Primrose Semon, one of the kmg-

[ time vaude clicks, ia still trooping
• . . . That chap admiring himself
I in a sidewalk mirror the other

eve’g (on 7th near 54th) was Max,
the noted State Delicatessen gov-

¦ ernor . . . Felix Young purchased
; half interest in the swank Laßue
• in Miami Beach Fame Dept:

i Lee Atlas, who wrote toe Academy
. Award winner (“O. L Joe”) three¦ years ago, hasn’t had «n assign-

¦ ment since.

Manhattan Murals:

“SgfgS

Sr< “Be ready to push H jm Ut
me!" . . . The sth Ave. Santa rcad-

Times Sq. Ticker: Mrs. Peggy
Dennis, wife of the Jailed Com-
toutiat leader (Eugene Dennis).will

hut it is Kosher. She was the recent
Mrs. Lex. T . . . The New York
(and the National) Pulse surveys
have Radio Theatre leading—with

piwiasS'
Rfaiwla^to/funny Jfacit X Lm>£-
frlend^FatsoIwSSS'
tor*

o
** the M. T* •

awee'k*
Eagles (running affiftfaJfcSk coast
to coast for the Runyon Fuad)

Want to know the send of
human interest? It’s wrapped up
in uur awn epidermis! Every Inch
that we move away ton StlT
in space, and every second .that
we move away "In time, reduces

our human Interests.

CASE C-305: Walter M„ aged
42, is a livewlre Journalism profes-
sor.

‘‘Dr. Crane, would you talk to my
class?” he graoiously Invited me.

“We’re dealing with the subject
of ‘human Interest’

"If you were an editor, there-
fore, what would you try to do In
order to make the newspaper more
interesting to readers?

“Maybe costs might interfere
with some of your suggestions, but
tell the plaes your Ideas, anyway.”

HUMAN INTEREST
Let’s start with the psychological

adage that people are more Inter-
ested in themselves than in any-
body else.

Next to themselves come their
sweethearts or mates, and their
children.

In the rotogravure or magazine
sections, therefore; which do you
think would interest, readers most?

A series of pietures «f beautiful
local girl*, or the usual, conven-
tional Hollywood page?

Which will cause, doaens of local
readers to puy 10 to 100 extra
copies of that issue, perhaps to be
mailed to distant sweethearts or

And quantitatively, would a quar-
ter page picture of a distant Holly-
wood Mrl, stimiHbte Seal interest
and therefore . local, newspaper
sales, gs Jpiich as several smaller
but equally" Seductive Mews of pret-
ty girls tn-your own city?

FUNCTION OF A NEWSPAPER
A newspaper Is summeed tiKIn-

form and entertain; .ltrlfjformatlve
function Includes advertisements as
well as educational 'features, news
stories and editorial*- -

;

The. entertainment covers prin-
cipally its oomigs,'. ’fiction . and
sports. - fZ ' -'4

Some Valuable Informative col-
umns, however, are ntot intrinsically

mwqmpet. 7* -

*
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Weighing Restore faf J*l»-Uh-
certalntj For Her Itatomd. Wife
Wonders If Thfay? Aeold fleU
-Hem* gad Bay Vagife -- ;>

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: Jton
tod t *r* a happy couple, now In
middle age. married J» s»Mto;Pe

Swn“Said^ e novjtokl.
Our married daughter Lyd* Btos
in a great industrial city; and she
and her husband want to buy a

farm. The one they want Isn’t far

ft would mean sdlHng-our home.
. We don’t knqfa. too much about
KL Ha and Lyda have been Car-
ried tttjtoare..

,

|nd we *»e tj^m

were here, xSm 'forjl week,'.and
another time for 10

..

I understand that my husband s
Job may not last much longer, as

portatlon system may change over
to towtatov)oe entirite Os course
he might be employed as a bus
drtogr, but we don’t know. So, all
¦mm faoncMersd, would you ad-
vise us to take tip fartolng with Ed
and Lyda? *

'

i ’

The big question is, can tee get
Along m this farm taMtitor? We
dtotoiftg Jtetoilta* together how:
but living together aU the time,
would that tewfc out? to cage we
came to a disagreement tod Ttft

or etart again to buy 4 hem*.•We

lire."
tons on what we atoMld do—P. J. -

mL’cN required

DEAR P. It aeema to me that
the ttodto weight of oommon sense

¦ . - •r vs"

The Wary (Me HR
By DR. GEORGS W. CRANE

m S
y«jint«tnr Ky tfaa very hahure of bis
material cannot hope to poll;: as
high a reader following as this
psychology column, which covers
such basic human interest topics
as love, marriage, children, per-
sonality improvement, etc. ;

*

A medical oolumn is also very
desirable in*a newspaper. But sup-

pose there ..are fa dozen medical
columns to choose from. A live-
wire paper should, then try to get
the best of the twelve. (

For example, suppose the percept-
ages of readers Os those dozen medi-
cal columns were indicated as fol-
lows: 33, 14, 9, 19, 39, 1«, 35, 31, 17,
37, 11,19.

Then If It were, available, to
editor should try to get the one
that rated a 37 per cent following.

More people teitt probably select
•dessert” than “meat.” But meat A

IS wholesome and,beneficial, so It Is 1

wise to offer readers some meaty

foodrtuff m
Utas* tempting* imd

f

*p-

Evss*the.front:page .teM stories.

to . poll 40 per cent of women reid-

A local story about a kitten m-

p^l^t^®^are^r«lSic^n
hutotoinfatmbar. , - *

umn. \tnf- |)t; ,ia((jtpdgs •.chUdrep.'love

li¦
”

Tftase (WfaiWto to all

y Imail

WfK . i I im'ltoi ii)»e toi'toiliilm ). -iiiliili)fai4|ifl

- iptL.HfWi'ii'
dtecoureblng btor^-

taiRWF' -ub -tee4h*r..Esfd*Mfaif sue-
• r'wiOXvte 4*Bt*m*'.¦ NUltiLrtiVlCl' .

into to* haLMteSr The tatpon-

1* care
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